
Minutes of 7/27 Rotary Meeting

Present; Durand,Zoren,Stephenie,Peggy,Frank,Shelly,Joan and Mike

Guests; Donna Tregaskis, Rotarians Nancy Potter and George Gull

Dinner provided by Stephenie and Ben (who had a family gathering)

1. Nancy and George told us about their ongoing water project and showed pictures. 
See attached newspaper article from a prior presentation for details...

2. Durand reviewed supply situation for our next BBQ on August 12.  No one was 
certain so Shelly and Zoren offered to check the trailer.  (Shelly later emailed to say 
only clamshells and XL latex gloves are needed.)

3. Durand again led a discussion of new fund raising possibilities; Mardi Gras, 
demolition derby, etc.  were mentioned but nothing was decided.  He also floated the 
idea of “tabling” at the Tburg Festival Aug 22 to promote Rotary.

4. Shelly reported our inbound YEP student from Brazil is due in August does not yet 
have a firm arrival date.

5. Mike summarized the budget and said he will email a report to club members.
6. Peggy told us she and Zoren were unable to submit a district grant in time to fund 

the skin tone device for Brazil which Zoren had told us about months ago.  She and 
he will submit it next spring along with the grant request to provide and plant more 
trees at the Fairgrounds.

7. Frank reminded we had an unhappy golfer, Mitch Weis who was on a CSP team, 
with a dietary restriction and was unable to eat the lunch.  Those in attendance 
agreed to send him a $25 gift card to Moosewood with our apologies.  Frank will 
obtain and get it to Mitch.

8. Durand started a card game -so be sure to bring an extra $ next meeting so you can 
play.

9. Most happy dollars were for our old friends George and Nancy and their good work.

Meeting adjourned 8:25.




